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Talniin;e finishes one of his eloquent
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Th Interior Department
will shortly
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"Cherokee Scrip,"
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in Kansas, ndjoining the Indian lerritory-hese lan'ls will ninlor 'he not of Cone" ess.
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Patronago respectfmly
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meeting of the Pacific Jockey Club,
November next, a purse of ,;!(), (100 in
gold will be i fleird for a f ur mile and re
peat race, open to the world; $13, 000 tu t he
first, hore. $ti.0l'0 to the second, 3,000 to
Hor'he "bird, and $4d0 to the fourth
ses from Kurope will be allowed $1.000 traveling expensen, and from east of the Ltock
Mountai ,sSI 000
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This being a first class establishment, of
many years' standing, with ample hcoihuio-dation- s
lor Man and Coast, oilers hotter faciN
i ties to the traveling
community than any
other House of its cizc and class within the
Territory of New Mexico, A
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At th annual mcetmg of the Sli,ckholders
An estimable lady living in th nerr edge
lio- Kansas Phcilic llnilroad Co , on '.ho
of Pueblo county, had occasion tu visit the of
"t i of May, the followii g peism s were
St ates a few it. utii-- : since, and buivd it con
electi'd directors of the company;
Itobt. K,
venient to b"rrow a handsome red blanket
Mier. J. D. l'erry. S. M.
of Mr. Ed Üedmiiiiii. a highly respai'ied and Carr,
Kdgell C S Or.eley, H. A. Lewis. Jr. of
jolly stockman ol'our country.
Ai Deutvr Si.
Moreno, het. R. 1st and 2d Sts. Las Vegas,
Louis
Ti.mas A Scott, of I'hilas
where the hi'ly stopped one niglr. tin- lintel
deliihia, Sid-.e- i
D'll.m. Jay Cmuld, Jas, S.
ladii-crowded,
i
and iwi other
was
cupit-York, and Oliver Ames, ef
New
Smiih,
I
hu night lieiLg cold, the
the samo room.
Ho ton.
ntb rci
possessor of the blanket neiierou-dProprietor.
Inr room males thu Valuble artbdf far ilu-iSpeAingof the Black
a Kentucky
The best kind of hread, cakes, pies, etc., comfort during the nigh', but at the ;ame
"per '.hiiiNs thai a colliery which is eaten
alwavf on ! and. mid evei y pain taken to fill
I
um enjriinf thorn to take good cace ol it out l,y gra. shoppers in the Summer and
all oriUrn promptly.
f
The ladur grt,.
m it was a borrowed one.
where whisky freeze selid in the Wintei,
fully accepted th kind oíTur. and with a cuiivuht he dvaii'iigoiisly left for the
riosity peculiar titheii
a.ked who mih sive fici'iipatii'ii of tho r.ob'e rij'l man and
be the happy owner of the liiimlsome artlele, 'ha ruiria dog.
South Seeotul St. below Hotel, Las Vegas. and were told llnU it was Mr Kedmoud. a
o i
bachelor friend living in Southern Colorado.
Shaving and llaircuiting.
Alexan'ler Stephens says the next presiSh.mpooiii
Iu
the
ladi
the
morning
one
of
aud Hair dyir.g and rtrcMiing done to order.
'i. a young dent will be a tiowspioer man. 'I hat is the
widow, clipped a small pb ce oil' one corner liri k"ii"l word ihe hoys have had
nmny
AN1ÜUNY
of the blanket, put it in her pocket, and a long day
Keep on. old man and the
returning the ldauk-- with her card said:
boys w 11 scratch something iiie over your
Tell Mr. Kedniond if he wants the rest of nmhstoiii. if you'll let them know who it
his blanket to coin and get :t "
. 1 rihune.
In d',e time the lady returned from bcr
Kxst ni visit, and delivered to the owner I. is
The geological explo-aiinin the west
Mr lied
prop- - ty. th card and message.
ncasionallv develop remarkable aggtega
uioi d; not to be outdone by a banter f.om a linns of f' Ssil remain
Lately a vast depolady, wrote her a note. Other notes f,d
sit of
was found near lied Cloud, the
lowed each way. Thei intimacy so rom nti remains of numerous animals cororir,;.' a i
3
cully begun ripened into love and marriage, araa of
C5
cont,.ioi:.g i square mili I
a'thought they had not seen rach oilier t.ll
the time the ininti ils wer.i celebrated.
A telegram from
'allac seu ihut
bufl'ibl li'ii'l'
aniv d ihro tn '! I urv.liiy
The Indian bureau he.s Information fro.n trom ilia plain". stntii.u' h t they had fcPll
Special Commissioner
Shanks, and also dri'-cThe bands will pro
in by Indian".
from unoflicial srmreps, that supplies so l.iibly congregate
"eppa creek, so as to
greatly needed for Indian! near l'ort Sill plunder settler in tba' region
and ai Wichita agency, have ?ll gone forward from Caddo
within the punt few
The spelling match in mia has
days. Th insufficiency of pr3viii-.and the T'ioid.idian v The spellers go down oi
consequent suffering among the Lidiaiis the most 'mide w-raward
and ihe pr'-.C3
there have been earned by failure cf the e l th champ on, ,ue 'U'ebs'ei's 10 ct spell
contractor to 0 mvey ins supp'ies H claims in? bonk and a copy of l' itman's original
that thi.ir transpor'ation heretofore has been Trinid.-i'I'un- .
rendered mpfMÍh'e Lf 'lie extra-- idinary
Líate ol the roads and bad we tthtr.
A Topcka dis,atch saya thirty two Chief
and head men of 'l.e
L'nred Smn s
t . Knr' Si I on the'.' I' h
n.iii I). 0. Pratt
wore ir- ne"! md
nati r, has accepted tin po5ii,o, nf c,,ni!.:Io-ne- r u'tim i 'o be 'rieil f- r participation in Iho
of. in'ernal rereuiie, teedend hi:n by i i.tr-.gSimni-Ts
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A writer to the Shu Francisco i ltrmiicte
gives a minute and se'iional account of a
secret oigani?. ,'inn i m bracing runny of
public men i tl,ij I'li'lcd Slate s
and of Mexico, which lots for it- fir.
le-- s
than the anexalion of a Im'l,c portion of
the Mexican ropup Ho to the United Stwcs
It is said if at. the menibera of he 0'i't.riv.n
torn are very gtmrii'iiting to
in both eoiililries. who
ready !o occupy
and defend the T.rntoty
of th ""XK-agovei nmeiit !n the
ahsnrhtinn of (nri itovy hy t!ie L'ntled Slates
is to b" obtained 'hi'ough ir.Huetices at wor k
in that country.

City Bakery

EXCHANGE HOTEL
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A correspondent of the San Francisco
Chronicle writing from Arizona gives the
following diicription of soma placer diggings recently discovered in the Sunta Catarina uiouninins which ere situated north
east of Tucson and were foiniey the
stronghold of the Apucha Indians:
"The 'Cuñada do Oro." however, I
found more interesting than the Lee c.iñ-u- i
and far mora extensive. At the mouth of
this cMion are the placer diggirgi. winch
have been worked at interval, hi is known,
for over one hundred yearn. These placera
are several miles in extent, and were th"y
in California a large mining town would
have lung since sprung up heie, where many
hundreds could find prolitaide employuviit
for years, The placeré sesm to extend
along the f.rst bench or plateau from the
Canada ilu Oro Creek, the bed rock pilch
ing in towards the mountains on one side,
and towards the higher plateau or mena mi
the ether. I be bed rock is mostly slate,
but. the mother rock of the whole country
around is granite. The formation rsembles
very much that of the rich g,avcl deposits
Underlying the muss of
el California.
bowlder and gravel is a strata of pipe clay,
but not so extensive as the California de
posit, but quite similar to it. The mass of
howldrrv, pebbles and coarse gravel, is
niucti of b Cimented into a cegluniera'e
masa 0y chemical causes
same as in
California'
In truth the fiiunaiiou ihruujili
out ii similar in character, though this is cu
a much smaller scale of the t vo, yet extensive enough to become in time a source of
wealth and prosperity to the county. I he
hanks along the cruck have heen tunneled
into by the Indians and Mexicans, who have
heretofore worked the placers on ho! h sides
at about twenty feel above the wt.tcr, but
no systematic work has ever been done to
develop and work them. A eompanv was
formed soma months ince to bri g in the
water of the creek, but for the lime ban
failed for want, of a l;w thousand dollars of
capital. Here is another good opening for
a company of practical miners from Cali
fonda to amass fortunes. A capital if
$20,000 would, I judge, bo amply sufiici,-i.lor the entrpise. On going up the creek
less than two miles we found the reman a
of two old tirastras, ali"ost hidden fro:n
sight by the accumulation of earth, grass
and sand, indicating the existence some
wnere in thu vicinity of a gwld hearing quart 7.
ledge, which has bien diligently looked for.
but in yet not found. In this land of legends
and traditions there ia one, of course,
relating to this, which is that the old Jesuit
Fathers had a rich gold mine in the vicinity
which was woiked before the great Indian
outbreak and masacre in 1751. Thei r.ly
lode or vein yet discovered in the country
is a large le lgo some two miles to the north,
which assays $80 in gold and $40 in
to the ton. but on this lod, which has
been traced am' located for two miles,
there are no old wnrkims to b- - l,und."
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the lerritorv.

EMIL

J. II. K 0 O G L E B,
Editor & Publisher.

XV

A correspondent of the Arizona Sei.tincl,
writii g from the McCracken mine, Mohave
County, speaks thus:
"We have here some of the largest, rich'
est, and
most wonderful mines in the
world. This is no longer uncertain but is
now an assured fact F.nough work has
been dom to prove ',hat the large bodies of
rre art not mat surface indication but
permanent mines. Tunnels have been run,
shnfts have been sank, and that with a rapidity and dispatch heretofore unknown in
Ariz ma, and the result has mere than jus
lihVd the tilos s i.tiguine expectations-Severa- l
companies are now operating in
Owen District on a lrpe frale. Among
other prominent capitalists who have imes-telarge sums of money here may be men
tinned Senators .Iones and Stewart, of N'e
vada, who h&ve houcht a large niimht,- ,,f
cluims and are now doing all m their power
to brini Arizona before the world in her
true liht. as the richest spot on ihe g'obe.
Th 1'acitic Slope wdl soon be brought to
acknowledge the (rreat IV: and Ar.zona will
take her proper place in the mi.iing world."
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leus thin six months.
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nzette.
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$4 00
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7 00
lit oo
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vill be received for

It A TES OF ADVERTISING
Retry inch of space, first insertion, $1.50
For eretu inch of spare, at each subsequent insertion, a reduction n25 per rent.
liusiness wen in and around Las Vegas.
irt'íí 6e railed upon at the end of each month,
to settle, their accounts trith the Gazette.
rearh adrertisers, residing outside of the
county, will have to pat quarterly in ad
tance.
Transient advertisements strictly in
ot publisher rates
Adterlisements contracted by the year and
withdrawn before (he time, to be charged at
transient rales,
lUgr Special notices in editorial or local
rolnmns, 15 rents per line to yearly advertisers. Transient advertisers 1cents per line.
t&SF All communications devoid of interest to the public, or intended only to
priv ttc interests, irill be charged as
advertisements, and payment required in
advance, fi'e reserve also the. right to re
ject any st h article, or advertisement, if
personal in character.
pro-mol-

folks are "off wrong."

By reports from officers al Tort Sill, it
appears that the Indians there have been on
the point of starvation. The excuse g;veu
for this state of flairs are. that bad weath-- r
and modoy toads prevented the transportation of supplies. As long as the govern
raent has a reservation 'and makes appro
priatioris fur the npport of the Indians,
the contractors should be made to furnish
sippliei atid no excuse ever be accepted.
That u justice to th Indians. They should
hove plenty of food it their reservation uud
be killed if tby are found off of it. A stern
policy should be pursued with both contractors and Indians, and an excuse of muddy
roads should not be allowed tr afford the
Indians a justification for a raid. This
thing of raids, by Indians from the Fort
Sill reservation, on the eastern borders of
New Mexico, in order to obtain a supply of
food, is getting
and the next time
they come some of them may be injured.
Work was commenced on the Gulf. Colorado and Santa Fe railread on the first of
this month, nt Galveston, Texas.
This
road is proj?cted to tup the trade of New
Mexico and Colorado and carry it to the

seaport

of

Galveston.

The Las Animas Leader says that Moore,
Carlisle and Ormun were awarded tbecon
tiacl for grading and bridging eleven miles
of the road bed from Las Animas to Grullada, The remainder of the grading was
let to five or six Kansas parties-

AIL A RK A NO EMKNTS. The Post
office will he open daily, except Sundays, from 7;!?0 a. m., until 0 p. x.
Sundays from 7:30 to 8:30 a. h.
H

All. CLOSES

DAILY.

9 p. M.
Eastern at
Western at
11 a. m.
Pecos Mail. Leaves I as Vegas Monday
at 8 a. m, arrives at Mesilla in six days.
Mail closes Siindavg. at 9 P. M.
Leaves La Mesilla simultaneously, arrives at Las Vegas Saturday evening.
Fout Bascom Mail. Leaves Las Vegas
Monday morning at 7 a. m, arrives at Fort

Bascom next day hy 7 p. m.
Leaves Fort Bascom Wednesday at. 7 a.
m, arrives at Las Vegas next day by T p. m.
Mail closes Sunday at 9 p. m.
Mora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday
at 8 a. m. arrives ot Mort by 6 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 a. m, arrive
at Las Vegas by tí v. m
Mail closes Thursday 9 p. m,
Letters for registration will not be received after 4 p. m.
G. W. Stíbmxs,

We notice in
some New Mexico
to be itemued by
who always bus a
ico.

the St. Louis Democrat
news, which we judge
R. S. Elliot, of Missouri,
good word for New Mex-

LOCALS.

A

tity than tbey need and will dispose of a
pottton of it.

Dr. Wom'worth lectured to a very fair
audience las: 1 ttesday evening. The pro'
ceedaofthe lecture, for the benefit of the
invsll 1 Ritrtnrdi, amounted to nesr $25.

fO.V.

Lodge meeting this evenin;. All Masons
standingare invited to attend.

One of the most pleasant recollections of
our early days was a butting ram. This
ram was owned by our next door neighbor
and when we wanted to go over and play
viththo little boys the aforesaid r:tm Wnuld
lovingly meet us nt the gu!e with a friendly
but in our little stomiich, which caused a
.'waling of deep disgust, to quietly pervade
ou" whole system, This ram kept on but
ting at us thraugh a series of years, with
very little or no difference in the effect. But
in spite of all these reveries wo kept on growing (a fuct which the old ram did not seem
to realize) until one day he made a drive at
the usual locality and went between our
leys to his terror aud our consternation.
Then a scene of confusion occurred which

CorsTi er
Louis Sulzharbsr

Ss

t.

MiaciL.

1

William F. Elkwortk and
José Lino Ribera, adinmis- - la Chaaeery
tradors or the bátate ollsaae
Powell, deeeased, and Ike
Territory of New Mexico.
Under and by virtue of an order, titsie
in the above entitled rime, mi tha twelfth
Washington, DA'.. May 4 -- Tht I day of May, Anno Domini 1875, the u
dispatuh of Cl"i:tF Hatch, from I dersijned, a spec.al Master, appoiated by
tur tout purpose, win sen ai pnn
louri
Fot t Sill, with the nidorsenwrtt O r i me
.,.,;..- - . . L.
I'.M
r.f tk Prill
.lit
General Pope, i i regard to the
in Las Vejas. Countv of San Miguel, in
condition of the Indian. in the Territory of New léxico, on the 2il
at ten o'ctok ia the fore
excite mu:'h surf Hue day ofofJune next,
that
noon
that day, the following described
at tho War Dejiai tuivnt, and i?
premises, Ia wit: Fortytwo varas of land,
ns ui.fair and unjust at the lying and being situate on the Petos River,
s.id an Mieuel Comity, in lb pfac
Indian Office. The explanation incalled
"Pin rteeito del Hado,"' and bounded
offered is tbut contracten have not as follaws: On the Kast by the mesa; on
been ab!o to transport supplies to the the West by the Pecos river; on the South
agency on account of the winter by lundf. of Juan Sena, and on th North
by lands cf José Doloret Sbna. Also anweather. The Indian office, how other
tract of land, sittmte in said Punte-cito- ,
ever, when it made tve last contract,
fifty vares wide and hounded as
On the Kait by lands of J ufé Antonio
Kpccified that beef ehouhl be deliv
Martinez; on the West by lnnds of Tereza
ered in five days after the acceptance Garcia;
on the South by th- - Pecos river
of tu.e contract, showing that no and on the North by the nie.-iAnother
great difficulty in famishing beef tract of land, twenty-fiv- e varas wide, sear
Previous to the sard Puerteeito, in said County of San Mi
was anticipated.
U"'l, and bounded on the East by lands of
adjournment of Congress an extra Veres Gareiu; on the West by lands of Te
appropriation of $300,000 tor feed- reza Garcia; on the South by lands of
Garcia and on the North by the mesa.
ing these Indianr was made, which
Also fifty varas of land, situ at in said San
The MiRnsl
was to b avalable at once.
County, in the place called "La
appropriation for the current year r'raguadel Rin ile Pecos," atd bounded as
follows: On the Ens by lands of Ignacio
wus 300.000, and the appropriation
for the fiscal year ending 1874 was Saín zar, on th South by the Peens river,
cn the North by the acequia and on the
275,000, with which the Quakers West by lands of Junn Antonio Garcia,
ARTHUR MORRISON,
were then able to feed all these
Special Master,
Indians, and to have at the close of Las Vegas. N. M.,
May 14, 1875.
of the year a very considerable sum
LEGAL NOTICE.
remaining to the credit of the app-- o
priation. The suai appropriate! for Louis Sulzbacherl In the District Court,
vs
s
Connty of
the current fiscal year was ample.
é

I

des-titu-

Th arid ay afternoon, as a Gazkttk re
The thought of the final condition of any
porter was passing up South Second Sired,
at the crossing of Moreno Street, he noticed delinquent subscribers of the Gazcitc,
an excited crowd in front of Heitzman's should they go down to their graves withoat
boot and shoe shop
Upon inquiry it was paying up, makes us s id
found that some difficulty had occurred
The Catholic church is being interiorly
between Gabriel lleitznuu and .lose Sais.
by the cous'ruction of more tasterepaired
I
in which the former tried to eject the latter
ful columns, to support tho ruultcd ceiling.
from the shop. Sais not going as soon as
desirable, Ileitzraan discharged one barrel
I he
Pecs river i a booming with high
f a double barrelled shotgun, loaded with weter. The lust buckhoard up had diffNo. 2 duck shot at him. The greater por- iculty in crossing.
tion of the charge took effect in the case
The ftev. P. Kgiiillon, of Santa Fe, the
nient of the doer, but one shot passed
through Sais' upper lip sidewise and another Vicar General of this diocese, has been in
cut through the skin of the forehead. Sais town this week.
immedia'ely complied with '.lu request to
James S.'.Newhall, deputy revenue colgo out and Ueitzman was promptly put
lector for this district, started to Fort
unde arrest by the officers, to await an
Sumner Tuesday.
examination.
Mr. M.Jaffa, of the firm of Jaff.i Bros.,
The popular resort for invalids, the Hot Trinidad, GYl,, has been visititif Las Vegas
Springs, under the able management of this week.
Mrs S. B Davis, is fast assuming a world
wide reputation. At present the Hotel is REPUBLICAN COUSTY COSTES-TIOfilled to overflowing with visitors from dif.
OF SAS MIGUEL
Cerent parts of the country, while a great
Whkiieas ateriitorial convention of the
many, unable to obtain room in the Hotel,
have pitched their tents beiide the health Republican Party is to take place in Santa
Fe cn Tuesday, the 1st of June, A. D.
giving waters. These Springs have the ad- 1875, for tlie
purpose tí rr.i int ting a
e
U.S.Cou-gtesdvantage over those thut some of us have candidate for
to the
and
read about, in the fact that the patient dots
Wiikkeas this County of San Miguel has
not have to wait an indefinite period for the
the right to be repicsenied in said Conven1
angel to tr ublo the waters, but at any lion;
time the poor invalid can bath iu this won-de- r
TntiRKFoitE,
Evory one and all the citi
fu I Bethesda of the Southwest, and arise zens of this County are requested to attend
Convention, to be held at the
thernfrom with almost as great a transform a County
i nut ;
Courthouse of L is Vegas on tl.u
ruati m in bodily health as occurred in the at 9 o'clock A. M.. for the purpose t )
noin
case of one of old who, at commune, urose, inato delegates to represent said County in
conformity to the order issued by the presilook up his bed and walked.
dí nt ot the Central Committee of the Ter
By General Order Nt. 10, under date of ritory of Nw Mexico, on behalf of the
Republican Party.
April 20th, companies A, I), 0, H, C and
By order of the Han Miguel County
one nthr company from Camp Supply of Central Committee.
the (ith cavalry, reudevousat Fort Lyon on
TRINIDAD UOMEBO,
or beforu the 2th of May. trom which point
Vegas, May 13, 1875,
they will march to Santa Fe on or before the
10th Of June. A; Santa Fe they will trans'
iíFPUfífJCA S COS VKSTWS IS
fer horses and transportation with six comVA!.IJ.CIA.
panies of the 5th tavalry and then march to

le

.

San-tixg- o

S

Del.-gat-

in good

Disrujrr dUi.T,'

taniiiy, Upper Town. S. N, Good-eJy,'ew
a
York. J. K. Lintl, St
Lopíí. A. C. Harria. Golden. Col
J. S. MiTi'm, Trinidad, Col
St.
Rio Abajo.
nnra Otero.
Mi.
J. H. Shout Je Co., are adorning the Wright and family. A company of
shelves of their drug store with tastefully campers, to route to Arizona, a
family from Bernalillo.
cut ahelf paper. They have a, larger quan

Fr.iik Chapman returned from his ensf j
trp on yesterday's coach. Also Miss
Hubbali, daughter of Judse Ilubbel. of
this town, who has been attending scbool in
the Siute

fellows are
trans-f'ssin-

.

Tlfl

Thefe

"gaing it.', Not contení with this
of the rules of society themselves,
the actu il y had tiie temerity to advice
They took in the
Ube s to do
town a this extraordinary ro'iuie; promenaded around the plaza; strutted np the
back streets and made themselves so gmer
a ly conspicuous that the authorities lock
the mutter in hand and requested them to
subside. O témpora! 0 mores! The next
afKiciian upon the town wilt be mad dogs.

San Miguel,
Even if members of the tribes had kitison. J.
been present, a large number, how
The said defendant William J. Wilkinson,
ever, have been constantly absent is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
ha been commenced egsinst him in tho
'iHiu President
upon the
District Court for the County of Sn Mieurl,
is
much exercised over various Territory
of New Mexico, by 8id plaintift',
reports of inefficient management of Louis Sulzbacher; dn.nsprs churned: Four
Indian nge.jits, and is determined hundred doliars. toother with interest nrni
of suit, and his property nttached in
that the responsible parties shall be costs
suid suit; that, unless the said
t")
for
held
a strict account
their Willmm I. Wilkinson, enter his
W

,

war-path-

'S--

illiam

Wil--

J

.

appenr-ranc-

shirtcoiningf.

e

or before ihe first, dy
of the next regular term of smd Court,
commencing on the fourth day "f Angurt.
A. D 1875, judgment by default, therein
in said suit, on

-

New Yokk, Muy 4 The Black
Hills scientific exploring expedition
will be rendered Hgainst him, nnd so much
now being organized at Cheyenne, of the property iittHched therein, ns will
ui.der orders from the Interior De- be necessary to satisfy said judgment and
partment lor tliei purpose of estab- the cost wi'l he sold.
Ann! 'JOth, 1875.
R. J. PALF.N.
lishing the boundaries of Northern Loiis Sn.znAfMiK,
Clerk.
Postmaster.
Wyoming and ascortaing the mineral
Plaintiff in p.p.
IVilt
u
.
.
before
to
ureunahlo
resources
start
M
A
A
F,t
LODGE No. 95,
T. RUTEN BECK
CHAPMAN the 3d Saturday of each
the next month, owing to the cold
month, at the Masonic Hall, Central St.,
weather. Tho p .rty consists of
Arizona.
between West 2d and 3d Streets.
We publish in our Spanish columns thi IY"ft-io- r
Walter J. Joimy. geologist,
The six comp atiies of the Gth cavalry will
Chaulks Ilfklp, Secretary.
bii files description,
proceedings in full of the rej ubiican county in charge formerly of the TeXns IV
CSS
Over slop pails aud old boxes, through proceed from Santa Fe to Fort Lyon, Colo- convnti hi of Valencia, held M Tome, on
i
Vegns,
Las
New Mexico.
l!
Newtn.t,
abroad
Henry
ciíic
survey;
the barnyard inte the'pig pen went that old rado,
the 3d instant.
ANNEXATION,
Repairing will he done at reasonable mes
of the Ohio surgeologist
assistant
rum; we clinging with u death grjsp to his
The meeting was called to order by I'ou
1)4
The streets are be ug generally renovated
vey; Captain II. P. Tulle, astrynotver anu work guaranteed.
The St. Louis Daily Democrat of the 5ih wool, Finally, in jumping a hedge fence, and repaired by the prisoners in the county Salvador Armijo.
of Cambridge Observa ton; F. 1'.
we seized time by the forelock and graceinstant, editorially arrives at the concluHon Manuel A. Otero was elected Prejail, tinder the direction of Sheriff Lalmdie,
Ilio G randa
Giüru.ldy, telegrapher of the north- - Denver and
sion, from various symptoms which it fully slid off, while he cleared the hedge The street on which tho
Gazsttc otHce sident ;if the convention. Don Salvador boundary ooiunmMon: L). rtewber-rmentious, that there is a vast scheme on and broke his infernal old i.erk in lighting. fronts, has been graded down and the Armijo and Don Tranquilino Luna
und a corpa of surveyors.
The
foot to annex lo thí United States a large We picked ourselves up with a black eye bridge extended
and J. Placido Itomero and Teacross the ditch in front nt
Black
delegation
the
from
of
Indians
and an embryo' scab ou our shin. Since T. Homero A Bro.'s warehouse,
portion of the Mexican Republic.
ófilo Chaves Secretaries.
The un
coui-tren rout" to WashingIt founds its belief upon the concurring then we have had a mortal dread of butting sightly arroyo in Moreno street is being
The following dclegatu were appointed Hills
THE ONLY DIRECT ROUTE
in
n
Agent Saville
of
cliTire
facts of the recently projected scnatoriul rains.
filie up. This work is better for the pri- to the General Republican Convention at
start about the 10th instant.
But imagine our conslernction on taking
excursion to the city of Mexico; the uuutunl
From New Mexico
soners tban continued confinement in jail Santa Fe, on the 1st of June.- Gregorio N.
interest ta'en by certain newspapers in the possession of this office, to fe the exact and besides is of general benefit tc the Otero, Eusebia Garcia, Jose Sis, Itamon
To Colorado Springs,
Washington Muy i5. The South
border troubles, and the sending of correscounterpart of the emnipresent butter of public.
Timoteo Baca. Juan Sa'mzar y
who
are
Senators
Republican
ern
pondents to the frontiers, to write news of our childhood in the corral adjoining our
Denver, and all Points
Tranqnilino Luna, Jesus ('haves y
G. W. Stoneroad a. id Milliard Dunn, old Chaves, Salvador Gonzales and Salvi.do: here s.i y that if Judg Pierri poiit. a
a particular sort and lastly the discovery, sanctum. This fellow stands at our back
NORTH
Aücriiev Genera', shall choose r
and SOUTH.
by the San Francisco Chronicle, of a nunier doer, prepared to show fight to any and residents, and Messrs Ed. W. Merced and Armijo.
will
there
Conservative
W. II Churclill, lately of California, re
not
everything that íomes along.
eoursi
ous and powerful secret annexation organiYesterday
A seties of resolutions were adopted np1
was a field day io his existence. L'e held turned Wednesday from a trip to the Beck proving the course of Hon, 3, B. Elkids, in be a Southern Republican vte in TBAKS
zation.
DAIiiT
Ihe
These signs point to some project for tlis undisputed sway. To a disinterested party Grant, looking as heaUhy and sunburnt as Congress, during the last two terms, and iha lcc'iun Col.rga in loio.
extension of territory in the Southwest, the scene might have presented some paints Comanches just from a scalp hunt. Tbey instructing the delegates to give their un Senators maintain that 'here can be Making close connoctions
at Pueblo
which is no better understood, or mere of hilarity, but to those actively engaged report fine grass in the lower country, ex
qualified aupp'Tt for his rcnominatior, for no successful par'j policy towards
cepting in the viciijity of Puerto de Luna, Congr
clearly defined, than the empire projected the scene was solemn in tho extreme.
WITH
iss, at the Convention at Santa Fe. the South except thai which was so
by Aaron Burr at the commencement of The dignified editor iu chief was making where there has been but little rain. The
'.ong followed by the late Attorney
rapid strides around the corral, with the herds of cattle and sheep are in remarkably
this century, on the lower Mississippi.
General, and they claim to hive
OF ARRIVALS.
close to his horizontal coat tail, seek-- ,
good condition.
thij scheme being wrapped in P'ystery, ram
information that Picrrepotit will
ing tor an opportunity to oust the editor
has charms for the adventurous and naturKxcha.nck Hotel,
J he Local was on the
from bis domains.
a diffeient course, and that
pursue
The magnificence and beauty of lis scenfence, with a sryne full ot printer's ink,
ally excites interest and inquiry.
hit
Detnocatic training will
earlier
ery in the canon of the Gallinas river are
E. C. Cooper, Gallina
The Democrat dismisses the question of trying to squirt 't int. the ram's eye, as he
river. not pemit him to follow too closely
by
highly
extolled
made a short turn around the corner
parties, who hare recently
Lee Kayser, For' Sumner.
right and merely disputes the benefits which the Chief. The iJevils, big and little, afier
Fare reduced on Through Tickets,
J. K, in the footstep of Mr. Williams
were visited il. The distance to the main eañou,
which
the United States woulc' derive by that ab gazing in speechless liorrcr through the
Mo.
are for salo at Pueblo to all
Lintz,
Louis,
St.
Ilerrick.
tht-eFor
reasons these Senators
whsro the wall rock stands np nenrly two
sorption of Mexican territory and asks, "If crack in the door at the momentous pro"
Eastern
Cities.
M.
N.
Union,
Fort
T.
James
take a despondnni view of the SouthAfter several successful circuits thousand feet from the stream below, is
we had al! Mexico as a gift what, under the ceedir.g
Fc.
II.
Riute, via Canon City, into the
J.
Santa
Newhall,
only
Ilowaid,
The
ern political outlook. Meanwhile
of the corra' the Chief, almost exhausted, only some twelve miles above town. Sev
sun, would we do with it?"
Capt. AfcKibbon, U. S. Detective Porter is no lontrer em- Kmi Juan dining District.
succeeded in getting a chunk of stone right eral parties are projecting campaigns of Chicago.
I). C. Doner,
In aiiéwer it muy be said that the annexHoi oh.
under the left ear of his antagonist, which
Capt. ployed by the Department of Jus Runj.
fishing and pleasure on the npper river, as A., wife aud two children.
Ci til. Ft Jb Pass Aft,
Agent, Pueblo.
ation of the whole of Mexico would, caused a suspension nt hostih'ies, until the
CGoodG.
Smith, U. 3 A. S. N.
soon as the high waters shall abate.
Denver.
112
tice.
undoubtedly, be unfortunate for both coun exhausted editor could be rescued jy his
.tie. New York. Sam Kavscr, Las
ii j
n
in Aims from behind the
companions
worthy
tries, nor would it bo generous on the part
Any persons who desire ready made cloth
The great blue lead of California
door.
Vegas. N. M. Ed,
. ;Vead, W.
of the United States to pursue a policy of
By the aid of a little fusil oil, that hap
ing, snou'd go to T. Romero V Bio., who II. Churchill,
Denver, Colorado. which is nothing more than the bed
conquest, either peaceable or foreible, pened to be about the office, the hero of have jiit rceitved a varied and excellent
U. S. A. It. of an ancient water course, whose
S.
A.
Turner,
ilaj.
weaker nation which exhibi'.s so the encounter was shortly restored to his slock, which they sell nt the cheapest poi
agait st
M. Bloeli, Ocate.
C aaqdd and gravel are rich in float
Suartnut.
primeval condition and will socn be able to
many sigis of advancement as Mexico dors.
Now
buy
ble
time
to
complete
is
the
rates.
in
society
The rani is likely very
appear
A. VVilburii, II. C. M. Mingus, Bed gold, ia now reported to have been
at the present time. But if the northern soon to see the end of nil things earthly.
suits, before the cheapest and choicest have
River. Arthur C. Harris, Golden, traced through Northern California,
and thinly settled States of Mexico were Iu our absence the Local appears to have been taken.
Col. J P. Martin, Trinidad, Col. Oregon, Washington Territory, and
nnJ-iprotection of the strong arm of got Ins "lick in. Jul
British Columbia, for a distance
Mr. A. C Harris, of Goiden, Colerado,
th- - United States, it would be of great
The following arrivals are entered of seven hundred miles. All the
Our first mule train is expected to unload st present an attachee of the Daily Denver
It
benefit to them. The silver mines of Chi
taken
from
ihe
gold
younger
lioscnwald & Co.
placer
on Monday.
J.
Week:
this
Hot
the
office
with at
Springs
Transcript, favoied the GAzrira
h tahua wnuld develnp more and greater
SO
a call on Thursday. He expects to go far
L. L. (Unison and and lode woikings since tho setltmcnt
Weill,
A.
II.
'bonanzas" than the funtous Couuto.'k
1
PLUG JIATS.
will
this
if
Pacific
not,
the
of
le
few
in
south
coat
view
ther
a
days,
sec
to
a
rith
when capitalists aud
lodo of Nevada,
rs II.
J IF. Maston, St Louis.
i
tenth of the pre
miners were protect! from heavy forced
A violent epidemic has broken out in Las more of New Mexico.
Ilighy at.d two daughters, St. Clair, true, represent
nntouchej
in
contributions, and their property from
Vegas. A portion of the community had a
1Ui. J. iVcNulU and wife, eioui metal yet lying
Tom. Allison, an old risidmit of New Mich.
2r
this aticier t w iter oute
uestrat'on by every military hero of a severe attack last Sondar. A number of the Mexico, and who has presided over the Illit.ois. A. i'ürrence, Detroit, We
revolution; the grazing lands would like yruag Dien of the plazi. who had hitherto bar and bi liard rooms of the
Pueblo, Colorado
fr John Grgg,Philadelphia.
wise support as large herds of cattle end borne a reputable character in the ton,
W. K
D.
Greag,
the last year, departed on a visit to friends
Ii
sheep as those of Tesas and New Mexico, being instigated by the evil one and with io southwestern Missouri, on Tuesday last. Morlcv a?d f tmily, Cimarron. Don
when Ufo and property are mado secure malice aforethought congregated in a down
Francisco Baca, Jom Albino Baca,
Of IPool, Hides and Tells,
fro.'H Lillian depredations.
The company of acrobats of Señor Ruperto
town store, and simultaneously and witboat
P. P. Biotte, Max Lo.hner, P. Corrected every week for Thc Cafiítts.
7 hat each security can be given, is previous warning to the peaceable and Saldibar have been giving some exhibition
by S. Kahn.
For
Trtinbley ai d family, A.
or.
kill to the People cf Las
proved by th history of the Spanish Amer respectable portion of community, Vho of their arhKt-Wool, "( lb 18 rents.
LreiiZ'j Lopez and fa Cnwasbed Mexican
dirim,
2
White Washed " in demand, ' ' 20
itan territories of Texas, New Mux ico, were al this lime returning from chnrch, Vegas. The f ntertainments have been largeMt
mi!, Don Pedr and family, T. F. "
i to pro ed
"
Arizona and California, acquireJ by the suddenly appeared upon the niaia plaza ly attended and well ppreci-ted child. Mrs Capt Lamb's Wool, white, washed.
18
Chapina", v'ifr
' "
Vn;t! State, in which law and order are with thi se abominations which hare
13
,.
r M
...
Ii.IW hides. booJ, dull
I.,
').
I
u
I,..,
W. R, Morley and wife, who have
ft...
respected as greatly as in any other portions ee n foreign to the frontiers, "I'iug Hats '
"
10
,
. '
"
damazed.
..
i,
-Vegas
Hot
Las
sojourning
Spriis
at the
i.;ti nntorno uaca
ot the Union, not even excepting Missouri, How far this demoralization may reach,
40
ptl,s wtj, w,lM
,,ec SO
t (or a few weeks past, returned to Cimarron tui.n.iiium,
or Kentucky. Such annexation would be
.Sei.i rt Paulina Bwca and
per
U'lv,
or
10
pcunu
cents
an
rlir,i.il
6 ra io
to the particular advantuge of those States is difficult now to determine. The ring- on Tuesday. Mr. Morley was much imH
ughter, iUiss vicioruna
and only
'
urally to that if lbs I'nted leaders ought to know tetter. They all, proved in health.
Large fots,
M
H
ootten,
J.
Couiert,
undoubtedly, hate had the advantages of
lK
nknnll
States.
lanta
tp
fir
.
.
L. C. Cop-- r, ' Kids.
It is, however, no business of'lhisgtv pious education, and in distant lands fond
6
S. Mitchell left on the huexboariof all cf Las Vegas.
E.
erument to iusi't upon, or allow its citizen
175
Lartewolf,
M.
Red
Devine,
Fort
River.
uin
parents are still deluded with the hope that j the Pecos rou'.c, on Monday, for the pur-CO ot 7J
lo agitate, the acquisition of Mexican terri
Covote,
i
n r,..;n
' n
Rides and fur. at the. price mm b of
lory; but Mexico should It left free to i their sons are pursuing the paths of recti pese of pnssirg over and inspecting th 'e
V
"0U"'J
' lade- But if the ax to deluded the eld ' cutir lio la Saa Diego.
work cat her wa salvation.
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H U asserted hi a fart that eerjr cadtmer who bai turned hit attention to lb
introduction of the New Family. Sewing
Machine iu hi locality, or who bi linen
fortúnate noujih ti secare an agency, tins
edbttaiti making im?iy
tnttri'e'l llio heat
of the old sd tried
inU of the high
pi iced machine, which hitter they now
replace.
the cemnud is enormous, una

so rapid Hnd money mnda ' rendily
,
TrtuVs-nenwith so litt'l" effort that
Speculators, Ac, tire Hacking in'o the
business as fast as they can secure territory
and fret thtir goods on the ground to supply
It 4 utarvel.ius ho
anxious customers.
these machine sell when exhibited, it beitm
a recognized (act that people will buy the
best at the lowest price. It certainly is tlio
Machina of the times and doej the ft me
work, as other Machines at $H0 or !!, and
we really believe it would sell just as read
illy at double and then not cost halt the
tiatml price of to pood an article, for it is
astonishttis to see the vast amount of labor
it performs at so low a cost. The invftitors
are daily inundated with tetimotiÍHl oí ihw
worth of their new Machines which so sud
denly ami successfully bounded into popular
It pioves to be juit what is wanted
every Jay, hy every one., anvwheie. who
have a family. It has a, taoicd an enviable
reputation in many thousands of homes and
fiictories, lor iis solid Btrength, power, rnpi-ditsimolicit , certainty and caso of operation, wiih extreme beauty, fineness and
reliability of its sewinp. while the woii'li-itn- l
Large and
low price (Tweiity Dolíais for
complete Sewing Machine with a strong
table and treadle), pl icesall idea ofenmpo
titinn entirely out of the question, li Mantis
alone in its merits and price. We advise
you to invest in one at once for your Wife,
daughter, Mother, Sister, or Lady Friend,
and make a home hippy, or put them 111
your factory, or what is better if you are
lucky enough, secure an agency, if there is
none in your town, and make money yourself. The ninny N'ew AtUcheinoiits for
doing extra fine, skillul and difficult work,
are a surprise in theirsimplicity of construction and
"grange pciies," and
will be delivered safe at your door, no mat'
ter how reino! you may reside, ifyuu write
Address,
for them

liles

rrmT.
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Sash
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Door

Bisort For Invalids.

Factory

tff'Atfa ilifl
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Vegas Hot Springs

Las

'
'

inantifacturft, hy machinery, all
'I j of carpenter, cabinet ami wa
gn:t wnik;
contracts tor ill kiifls
of btiiMingft, from the ground up.
ami furnish all rhe material, if re
Will fill all order with dis
quired.
patch for Sish, Blinds, Doors, Flooras cheap as the
ing, Ceiling.
The patrnae of the
cheapest
public is respeetful'y solicited
kin

J. II. KOOGLER

is now prepared to Located six miles north of Lat Vega,N.M.

Tte unilersigneil

J. B.
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GOTTEN,

Las Vegíti, N. M.

C. Blar.chard.
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The public are repectfully nfurmed
B DAVIS,
Propristw.
ha now ample accomodations for Invalids
and Pleasure Seeke.-s- , in the Hotel as well
The waters of tiie
as Bath DeiartmMit8.
Hot Springs, by a carefull analysis are
knoin to coniain large quantities of iron,
sulphur and other minerals, held in solution
at a temperature uf lfri degrees, rendering
them therefore ti) lie 'alu:ilde curitive agents
lur thos- - :iiiiicti-- with r hemnaUMii, neural-ci. cineriiiiii iliheascs. derangement of the
kidney?, bladder, livrr. tc.
The Sceneiv wiour.d the neighborhood is
dclightlu'l and the piitroonge of ilia biiblic
1011
is repcrfully solicited.
ly

MRS. S.
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II avx.v A f'o.,
907 Broadway.

Z. STAAB
í
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NEW MEXICO

STA YE

GENERAL

MERüHANDISE.

k Pelts bought

Wool, Hides

tt

Country Produce taken in exchsr.ge.
Las Vtgat,

út

WHOLESALE
tt

cntral

tr Exchange at

& I5ETA1L

'

crclmnlitst

DEALERS
oob5

tttfittiit0

Ili?es, Peltries anil Product gtntrally bought
market prices.

Las reg is,

;

AN'D

U. S. FOAGE

AENCY

fir

Cash,

mfteu Mexico

AY. W'INTSANITZ,
Tci'olote,

i875.

ISIÜOR STERN,
OF

Charles liMd.
x

mm

mm
Main

Store

N. E. Corner of Exchange Hotel, Lus Vega?, N. M.
Branch Store at Fort Sumner, .New Mexico.
lias just received and i continually receiving a large and assorted stock cf

rn

r0rcrif5,

o0irs,

Manager

00

25
00
00
00

00

fíí5 Ninguna suscripción stra
recibida por menoí de Reis tnpReí o
que no sea acompañada dl dinero.

DE

ANUNCIOS.

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,

si

(tecolote Store.

Una c ipii, por un año, $1
Una copia, por 8"is meses, 2
Dos copia?, por un níío, 7
Cinco copia?, " "
lf
2G
Jiez copias, " "
Veinte copias, "
40

Netc Mexico.

;

m

SUSCRIPCION.

invariablemente de antemano

TERMINOS

San Miyul County

Wool,

Have constantly on hand a large
to
ht'i!-i.f General í orohHti'lir-owhich they invito the attention of
the timle.
gigf E'pecial attention pai l to
81
orders,

DE

the highest market price in CASH.

WIH)LliSALE4I!ETAIL

M3ERCHASÍTS,

PRECIOS

DEALERS IN

CO.

&

Sábado, Mayo 15, de 1875.

P.

1

ff

J. Thomson,

Editor y Publicador.

F Dcstnarai'.

ffrion
li

Riegas

lotlin0, iqitorsf

c.

New Mexico,

Unt cuadra contiene
una pulgada.

$1 50
1

00

ti espacio de

Avisos por el ano seraa publicados a) pro rata de $100 la columna.
de

Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
ter pagados de antemano.

fSijr Toda comunicación sobro
asuntos políticos o (fe religion, o que
110 sea para el bien publico, sera tasada como anuncio, y el pago requerido do antemano. .Reservamos el
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
a favor o en contra de toda comunicación, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio
personal.

CONVENCION REPUBLICA-NDEL CONDADO DE
SAN MIGUEL.
Por cuanto, una convención ter
riTorial del partido republicano sera
tenida en SantA Fe, el martei, dia
pirmero de Junio, A. 1). 1875, con
el fin de nominar un candidato para
Delegado al Congreso 44 da los
Estados Unidos de America, y
Pon cuanto, este condado do S;:n
de ser repre"
Miguel tiene
sentado en dichi convención;

Buyers, can
Is !liv:iy ;:i):;l;r:t '.vltll H good 83- - whiih will be sold at prices that will Fi.ease Everybody.
Bkttkk,
rely
receiving
upon
Monic
and
Goods
,
iiamtiks
1!
for their
Mcrehundi.-etiji'tniciit út t(:.'.'i
than
elsewhere.
Give
him
call
a
and
mviuy,
judge
yovrslves.
for
and 'laving a Largu Corral, Good
iStihlos and Abundance of Forage
& Co
on hand, ofii-rPor lo tanjo, Todos y cada uno
the test ol facilities
,(JBNtfor
50
to the travelling community.
eoudado
ST. LOUItf, MO.. Paya the lligheot market Price, in Cash. for d los ciudadanos de
son suplicados de asistir n una r inWvol, Hides, Pelts,
, id iU store ni Las Vegas, N. M.
vención do condado, que sera tenida
c
la rasa dw cort de Las Vegas,
en
ifN. M ., el dia 23 del corriente, a las
0 de la mañana, con el fin de nombrar delegados parí que representen
r1.
Has now on Land and keeps constantly at his
el di.'ito condado en conformidad con
la orden dad: or el president? do la
en; ttal di l Territorio de
KKMio't
1?
lA)
(MM
tAiA.
t,SJu
tLM
WWW
WW
iJJ
'
N'iirvo
Mixii'.o,
por el partido repu0n dor North of tho Gazkitk OlEce, South ttcou fetient, Las Vegas,
73
blicano.
A
Por orden de 1a comioion central
Choice Assortment
del condído de San Miguel,
of Beef, Veal, Pork anu Mutton,
TRINIDAD ROMERO,
Whole Quarters or Cuts, to suit all his Customers.
Presidente.
Las VoL'as, Maro 18, iU 1875.

Isido Stern,

A. Kriekliaus
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nos regalasen a todo Mexico que r.vs
de este mundo haremos con ello?''
En respuesta se puede decir quo
la anexacion de todo Mexico sin duda estara un hecho desafortunado
pura ambos paises; tampoco no fuese
eeneroso por parto de los Estados
Unidos de perseguir una política de
conquista, sea pacifica o forsosamente
contra una nación mas débil, que demuestra tuntas senas do progreso como Mexico, en la presente época. Pe
ro si los Estados del Norte de Mexico,
las capareamente poblados comunidades de la Republica estuvieran
hajo la protección del brazo fuerte
de los Estados Un'dos, les seria ur.
Las minas de plata
gran beneficio.
de Chihu thua demostraran ''Bonanzas" mejores quo las de la mina de
Comstock, en Nevada, si los capitalistas y ü ñeros fuesen libres de
enormes contribuciones forzosaB. y
protección de propiedad contra las
confiscaciones de cada héroe militar
do uní i'uvoluclon; los pastos también
mm, tuviesen tan gran numero de hartos y rebanos como los du Ttxas y
Nuevo Mexico, endondo las vidas y
propiedades ostan aseguradas de in
vasiones de indios. Quo tal seguridad
puede ser dada, esta probado por la
historia de los urritorios hispanoamericanos de Texis, Nuevo Mexico
y California, adqueridos por los Estados Uni los, endonde la leyes y el
buen orden están tan bien respectados como en jualosquier otra parte
de la Union, no exceptmdo ni uun a
Missouri o Kentucky.
Tal nneXacion seria de ventaja
particular para esos Estados j generalmente a la de trdos los Estados
Unidos. No es aun, negocio de este
gobierno de porfiar, o permitir a sus
ciudadanos de Agitar la cuestión de la
adquisición de territorio mexicano,
porque Mexico debía estar permitido
de bu$car su propia suerto o
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QUICK
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Is his
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tOW PBOFITS

AN i: NACION.

Motto, and nobody goes away emptyhanded
new is the time to give him a call.
Choict Assortments,
Go.
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South Side of the Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.
Alleys pays the highest prices, ir Cash, for Wool, Hides, Sheepskins.
Goatskins, and Furs. Cah always on had, panic or no panic.

1

W. Carl & 0., Western Brewery,

X

2

Sant

Ft
New Mexico.
Are tiow marufaetarifg the best quality of BEER, "Lager"
is well
as "Bock," besiJes ALE, equal to any made 'p the States. We sell cheap
snd deliver our atticlei in kfg, barrels or bottles, in all parts ofths
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El Rev. P. Eguillon, de Santa Fe,
Vicario General de Nuevo Mexico,
ha stadu en esta plaza durante la
semana.
El rio de Pecos esta Heno de as-t- r
de creciente; el ultimo cochecito, en
su viajo ua, tuvo dificultad en pas
sar por los bados.
La iglesia católica ae esta compos
niendo interiormente por la construcción do pilares mas eleborados
para ri sosten de! techo bovedado.
El señor E. S. Mitchell partió el
lunes pasado, en el correo del valle
del Pecos, con intención de pasar
por, e pasar revista a todi la linea
hasta San Diego, California.
Nos entristece el pensamieato to.
cante la condición futura de tales do
nuestros lectores que tal vez se mueren sin

pagar su suscriteíon.

Ua

bra gloria para ellos? Quien sabe,

J. II Sliout

Co. catan adornan-dolo- s
armarios de su botica con papel herniosamente labrado.
Tienen
un surtido mas grande que necesitan
y venderán una porción del mismo.
&

El señor Frank Chapman volvió
de su viaje ul Este en el coche de
Tambietn la señorita Ilubbell
ayer.
hija del Juez Hubbe'.l, de
plaza,
que asistía una escuela en 1)9 Estados.

ea

El Dr. VToodworth dio lícetura
publica a una audiencia razonable el
martes pasado. Li realización de la
La tarde del jueves pasado el cd
lectura, a beneficio del invalido
tor local de la G acei a estaba pasan- Chus. Richard, agregaron a cerca
do la Calle South Second, en cu de $25.
cruzada con la de Moreno, cuando
reflejo un mouton de gente exitado
El señor W, R. Morley y esposa,
en frente de la zapatería do Ileintz-maque durante las ultimas semanas pas
Sobre interrogación supo que nadas se habian aposentado en los
habia habida una dificultad entre Ojos Calientes de La3 Vegas, volvie
Gabriel Heintzman y José Sais, en ron el martes pasado a Cimarron El
la cual aquel busco de echar a este aenor Morley esta muy majorado de
de su casa! No retísandose Sais tan salud.
pronto como aquel querría, Gabriel
lo desparo un tiro de una escopeta,
El señor A. C. Harris, de Golden
cargada con munición poquena. La Colorado, ahora un miembro del
parte mayor de la carga se coloco
cuerpo editorial del Transcript dian.

la puerta, pero una munición paso
por el labio de arriha de Sais y otra
por el cutis de la frente. Sais
cumplió con la ordoi
de salirse y Ileintzrnan fue arrestado
para esperar una investigación.

Los señores G. W. Stoneroad y
Ricardo Dunn, residentes de Las
Vegas, y los señores Ed. VY. Merced
y W. II. Churchill últimamente de
Cal.fomia, volvieron el miércoles
pasado do un viaje a la rnertvd de
Beck, hallándose do tan buena salud
y 'oslados del sol como los Coman-che- s
ul volver de una caza de cabe

lleras.

Nos reporten buenos pastos

en esa sección, con eXepcion

do la

vecindad del Puert ) de Luna, endondo habia habido poca lluvia. Los
harto de reces y ovejas se hallan en
una condición remarcablemente hue
na.
Según la orden general No. 10.

ffcht Abnl 26 las compañías A, l,
O, II, L y otra compañía del Campo

Supply del sexto do Caballería, se
El Dcmocra- diario de St. Louis, reunirán n el Fuerte Lyon para el
del dia 5 del comente, edttorialn.en-t- e dia 20 de mayo o antes, del cual
llega a la conclusion, de varios punto marcharan para Santa Fe
sitnptomof, los cualer menciona, que para o antes del dia 10 de Junio
hay uu proyecto grandísimo en la En Santa Fe cambiaran caballos y
tarea de anexar a los Estados Uni- trasportación con las seis compañías
dos una parte grande d la Repúbli- del quinto de caballería y derpues
íiguiran su marcha a Arizona.
ca de Mexico.
Coloca la base ds su creencia sobre
So están renovando y reparando
loa hechos concurrentes de la recientemente proyectada excursion sena genialmente las calles do nuestra
torial a Mexico; el no acostumbrado plaza por los prisioneros en la carctl
intereses manifestado tor ciertas tiil condado, bajo la dirección del
periódicos n las perturbaciones de Algnaoil mayor Labadie. La calln
U frontera, y la enviuda do corres al frente de la encina de la Gackta
pon dientes a las fronteias de escribii ha sido emparejado y se ha agran- el puente al través del arroto
novedades de una cierta
finalmente el descubrimiento por me- en frente del almacén de los tenores
El nrroyo
dio del Chronicle de San Francisco T. Romero y Hermano.
de una numerosa y poderosa organi- feo en la ctl!e Moreno esta para ser
llenado.
zación secreta de anexacion.
Estas ooras están mas saludables
Estas señales apuntan hacía algún
proyecto vasto de estentioti de ter- para los prisioneros que el estar
ritorio en el sudoeste, que no es mejor encerrados en la prisión y Uparte de
entendido o definado mas claramente eato, sen de beneficio publico.
qti9!l imperio proyectado par Aaron
Burr, aí principio de este siglo en
Tom. Allison, un resident anti
río
abajo.
de
del
pais
Mississippi
guo del Territorio de Nuevo Mexico
Pero e8tai.do envuelto el proyecto y quien, dunnte mas de un ano, habia
presidido la cantina y billar del
en misterio causa encanto los aventureros y natu'alment éxito inte Exchange Hotel er. esta, plaza, rom
pío la marcha el martei paado a
resca e investigación.
El Democrat desecha la cuestión visitar a sus amigos en la parte
del Estado dn Missouri.
de derecho y meramente disputa los
beneficios que derivaran los Estados
La compañía del aecor Ruperto
Unidos por It absorvencia de terripregunU: "jSi Saldibtr han verificad variu ixhU
torio milicia
-

THAT

El señor James S. Newshall. co
lector diputado de rentas internas,
partió para el Bosque Redonda el
martes.

LOCALES.

o O

Sí

bicion en d su agilidad artística al
pueblo de Las Vegas. Loa entretenimientos ftieron asistidea por gran
des concurrencias y bien apreciadoi

di-cid-

de

rio

Denver, favoreció la

Gaceta

con una visita la tarde del jueves
pasado. Espera de ir mas al interior de nuestro Territorio para ver
mas de nuestros recursos.
Toda persona que desea comprar
ropa hecha deb.a ir a la tienda do
T. Rmnero y Hermano, que acaban
do recibir un surtido vaiiado y
y el cual están propuestos do
vender a últimos precios. Apúrense pues, antes quo se acabun los vestidos mejores y mus baratos.
ex-ele-

Miriín que CASof En Sinaloa,
ocurrió que ul llevar a enterrar a
un individuo, se oyó ruido dentro
del ataúd, lo que puo en consterna
cion a todo el cortejo, y a loa que
sostenían al supuesto difunto. Llegados al cementerio se alzo la tapa
del ataúd, y lio asombro! el muerta
se sentó, los acompañantes corrieron
y el sepulturero acercándose a la
fosa ya abierti; le dijo al resucitado:
Eb no se siente, que lo vamos
a

enterrar.
A enterrar! pero hombre, si ess

toy vivo.
Que vivo ni que v'no.
Ahora
sí que quiere usted aaber mas que el
medico.

Asombro, espanto, terror, etnster
nación, etc, en los pocoa circunstante que presenciaron la escen.
Cuidado don los muertos aparen
tea'.

artillería ha
de
fuego, que
inventado una arma
ae designa con el nombre de" obu
sier a la main," que puede transportar un soldado ti hombre, pues aojo
pesa catorce libras. Los proyectiles
quo la iza eon de una libra, y ac di
viden, al a.tojarlos, en nueve fragmentos.
Un oficial francés de

N. M
S.
Kobnk
por
Corregidos seoikiiariameott

Fágalos

Las Vegas,

en

1

LAS GOLONDRINAS, N. 31.

i I

rr.

Excelleut Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at the Brew
ery, or to auy part of the Territory, by the Barrel, Keg or in Bottles,
din Fra&k JKoltr, Fort Union PostOSct, N. M.

j

negra, la libra 18 ctl
s 22
" blanca, labada,
20
" y mejorad
" blanca, de cameros, 18
" 13
Cueros tW rea, No. I,
ZQQlb
1,
cada
pieia,
No.
Salea.
donados, según la clase
Guaras de Cabra, grande,
Lana sucia,

o

grande!
Cójate!

Lobos

gacela

das

"La vasta riqueza mineral de las
80Btei.ier.do y espresanlo tu sosten
k-l
Territo- uta numerólas cslocados y desar
respecto a los intereses
rollados en parto tn la sierra adyael
rio de Nuevo Mexico y
de Ira deberes del Hon. S.B. Elkins, cente a Socorro, esta ilustrada en
la mina 'Excelsior.' del Distrieto de
nuestra eilelpgadó.
Una moción fue lucha para que Magdalena, con 80 por cier.io en
una copia do estos procedimientos plomo y $30 de plata ci. cada tone
de esta convención fuese remitida lada, y en lamina 'Oplnr, eel Ji
35 Insta
para 6u publicación a La Gaceta y triio de Pueblo, con
El Patriota de Las Vega, a la $3,000 de plata en cada tonelada y
un producto de per cuenta inedia Je
Revista Republicana de Albuquer
la
cual 3,000 por tonelada, e una realidad
pue y si Nuevo Mexicano,
demasiadamente bie.i conocido para
fue adoptada.
Moción fuo hecha y adoptada que necesitar remarcas extensivas, si se
nna copia do los procedimientos fue- considera la cuestión de una consise remitida por uno lo los Secreta-rio- s deración mas inmediatamente lcal.
al Hon. S. B. Elkins, junto con Por losultimts dos o tres anos pasados la ebru en estas minas se ha
las resoluciones.
Por mocbn la Convención se pror- llevado a efecto despaei pe.o de
un mode realizante, on el uso del
rogo sine die.
método de loa pobres, el horno meMANUEL AN TO. OTERO,
Presidente.
xicano. Krocnig y sus asociados,
eon poco o Hada de capital, han
Tranquilino Luna,

Riegas

Safado Mayo 15, de 1875.
.
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CO N VENCION REP VBLICA
JVvl

DEL CONDADO DE
VALENCIA.

Una convention délos ciutladanos
del Condado de Valendia, según
llamada por el Presidente de la comisión central del dicho condado,
fue llamada al orden por el Presidente autorizado para lo mismo, en
la Caía de Corte3 del dicho condado,
oí la plaza de Tome, a las once del
dia tres de Mayo, do 1873, cuando
en breve palabras Don Salvador
Armijo esplico al pueblo ahi reunido
objeto do la miümo, el cual era de
nombrar delegados para rej.resentnr
el condado de Valencia en la Convención General en Santa Fe, el
dia primero de Junio, 1875.
Por moción del lloa, Gregorio N.
Otaro el Hon. Manuel A. Otero fue
electo Presidente nato déla Conven- HOB
1

ción.

Por moción de Ion Salvador

Ar-tni-

reso-lucion-

e

j

fuo adoptado.

La comisión

RE APIÑA DO DE EMIGRAN TES.

cimi-sio- n

El pueblo americano esta inquieto;
Se ha hecho una
segunda naturaleza con irr.iabos de
cambiar su lugar de reaidencia a lo
menoB cada seis meses, y nuevas es
cenas, asociaciones y vecindades
aparecen ser necesarios para la quietud de su mente. No importa ei no
mejoran su condición, un eambio de
lugar es su mayor carencia
Esta primavera hay una ctrridn
extraordinaria de emigrantes a California. Los trenes diarios del
ferrocarril Unios Pacific Petan sobre
la
apiñados con gente destinados
costa del Pacifico. El numero de
elí03 esta tan grande que los periódicas do California esta;i realmente
alarmados quo no habrá empleo para
todos los recién llegados, y qua de
allí
consecuentemente
resultaran
grandes sufrimientos. Corre también
gran peligro quo las desaventuras y
u'esantmot, de ser encontrados causara un reacción i; tal grado que al
fin perjudicara su buena fama del
Estado, y retardara su aumento
natural e igual en población.
Una cosa curiosa demostrada es,
que el gran creipo de emigración
esta dectinado a la parte del sud de
California, la sección mas. pobre del
Estado para poblaciones; un pais,
que no tiene otra peculiaridad digna
de croiiicücion que sa hermoso clima.
Es verdad, a lo largo de la costa del
mar hay una tira angosta de tierras
buenas para cultiv6cii"i y habitación
do los que tienen bastante din?ro y
están en busca de salud y recreación;
pero mas al inter.or la tierra labrantía esta muy escasa y sus pastos
hechos a perder por el y ran numero
do rebaños; es la sección mas deso
lada, estéril y abandonada de las
gracias do Dios al occidente del rio
Mississippi, afilen de las mesas del
norte de Dakota.
Por que los emigrantes buscan esa
cierta parto del Estado y voltean
sus espaltas a los valles fértiles y
cüjia mas rasonable del norte de
California y Oregon, es una cuestión
que lod periódicos de California están
averiguando ahora; pero la solución
de la cual no pueden adquirir, según rarece. La cía do mirraciou
esta dirijida a eso rumto y lo único
que puede darle fin sera una poca
de experiencia
valuable, aunque
amarga y la perdida de unos poc s
de pe.sos guardados por los emigran
aes en un viaje expensivo y desafortunado.
ha de moverso.

sobre resoluciones
prcsnnto las siguientes:
Por Cuanto, nosotros, el pueblo
(lol Condid) de Valencia, por el
partido Republicano, nos hemos re
unMo según previo avizu en la cabecera de dichr Condado, coa el fiu de
cumplir con la requisición de la
Comisión Central Republicana de!
lerritorio fle Nuevo léxico, pura
nombrar delesadon de representar a
dicho Condado ante la Convención
que sera tenida en Santa Fe el dia
1ro do Junio proximo, con el fin de
nombrar un candidato para Delegado
al Congroso 44o de los Estados
Unidos, Por lo tanto
Resuélvase, que estamos plenamente satisfechos que el
el Hon. S. B. Elkins, ha representado los intereses del Territorio ante el
Congreso de los Estados Unidos,
duiantc los dos nos pasados, en una
manera sumamente satisfactoria, por
tales razones
Retuelvase ademas, que los delegados por este condado son absilu.
tamonta instruidos de sostener en
dicha Convención General la reno
minacion del Hon, 5. 1$. Elkins,
para avanzar los intereses, y ningu- no otro.
Resuélvase ademas, que los delegados aqui nombrados para asistir a
dicha Convención General son instruidos, en caso quo causas sufieien
tes les impiden do asistir personalmente a la misma, da instruir a sus
substitutos de cumplir con lo resucito
anteriormente, es decir, sostener la
dicha renominacion del Hon. S. B.
Elkins.
Resuelto adunas, que confiamos
en la goncrosidad y e! patriotismo
del Hon. S. B. Elkins, para que
lleve el objeto de nuestro deseo y
esperanzas que toda la Convención
General unánimemente conservara y
icstendra en dicha renominacion,
Grogorio 2í. Otero, Teófilo Chu
tea, Jose G. Chaves, taiambros da
la Comisión.
Moción fue hecha qua las resoluciones fueran adoptadas, lo cual se
hizo eon aplauso. D;spuej se ecu
charon con interumpido
aplausos
diícuraoi por los señorea Salvador
Armijo, José Ma. Abreu, Teófilo
CUrei
Jon G. Charo, todos

j

Vicepresidente,
J. Placido Romero,
Teófilo Chaves.
Secretarios,

jo

Tranquilino Luna fu
elocto Vicepresidente de la miama.
Por moción do Don José Sais los
señores J. Placido Romero y Teófilo
Chaves fueron electos Secretarios.
Dospues de haberse aai instalado
la Convención. Don Ensebio Garcia
hizo moción que la silla nombrara
siete caballeroa en concedan para
nombrar y proponer ante la Convención los delegados que deben repro
sentar al condado en la Convención
Genern!, cual moción fue adoptado
y la silla nombro a los siguientes ca
bal loros: Antonio Chaves, Tranquilino Luna, Ambrosio Gonzales,
Eusebio Garcia, Jose Sais, Juan
Salazar y Jiiaencs y Salvador Ar
mijo, la cual comicion so retiro a
cumplir con su3 deberes.
Una moción fue hecha por Don
Juan Salazar y Otero y adoptada
que la silla nombrara una comicion
de tres personas para redactar
y paia presentarlas ante la
convención, Los nombrados fueron
los señores Gregorio N. Otero, José
G, Chaves
Teófilo Chaves,
Por moción a convención se puso
en receso, inter las comisiones volvían.
Vuelta la comisión para nombrar
los delegados, reporto a los siguientes caballeros para tal objeto: Gre
gorio N. Otero, Eusebio Garcia.
Jose Sais, Ramon Ortiz, Timoteo
Baca, Juan Salazar y Jimcnes,
Tranquilino Luna, Jesús Chuv?3 y
Chaves, Salvador Gonzales y Salvador Armijo.
Don

Por moción el reporte de la
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COMERCIANTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR
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Complete For Domestic Use
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TWENTY DOLLARS.
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DON LUIS ISIDOIl STERN,
Las Vegs, Nuevo Mexico

Angulo Nordeste de la Fonda

KiMbss

Agento por los Stmores A.

El primer libro en America fue
impreso en Méjico en 15oG, pero el
mas antiguo do los que ahora existen Ss Louis. Missouri
Mas aitos tn dinert por lana,
se encuentian en la catedral de lo- a
ledo, y fue impreso por esta
prensa Mejicana en 1540.

y Cia.

Pagara les precia
Cu-o-

,

Pioles, 6cc, etc.

uii-m-

periódico en America
fue el Uoston News Letter que salió
a luz en 1704.

A.

GRZElÁCUOVfSKl,

C.

Traficiüte en Mercancías Generales

II. M 00 RE,

Traficante en Mereanaias Generales,

r

Este periódico lúe publicado
gularmcnto por setenta J

i

ds

re- -

nos

edificar un teatro
Propiedad que se
en Las Cruces.
puliera haber comprado en esa
pUza unos pocos anos pusadus por
trescientos pesos, de esta vendiendo
ahora por dos mi!.
So contempla

estnri-onad-

Puerto

do

Lana,

PUERTO DE LUNA.
Productos del pais, Lana, Cueros
Peletería recibido en cumlio. 63

k
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Carsiatnfa

it

PüEUTÍiS

y YEHTANA3.

El infrascrito asta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase
liara contratos p ir
iUí obras de carpintería, carrocería y de mueblestodo el materi&K si
pueh.
surtirá
arriba,
y
del
pan
toda claso de edificios,
Pulosia.
bastidores.
,do
puntas,
requerid
orden,
Toda
,si sea requerido.
y tun
despacho
mayar
cumplidocon
cíelo,
estaran
de
entab'ados
psn o
lo- -

baratísimos.

J. B. H'ÜOTTEN,

Tíngase en Acuerdo! que W.

Ln

Vegas.

N

M.

A. CLARK,

Las Veins. Nuevo Mfxi
al Aud de la PliZi
Siempre papara los precias mas altos, al eontiu'o, por Lona, Cuero. Sa
han. v toda clase d l'i'.iterii. Dinero siempre a la mano, sean los turn
pos pánicos o no pánicos.
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NEW'YORKTRIB'ÜÑE

n 2

leading

amrri'an Nevsptper"

The lest adcertifiiij medium.
$3.
Daily. $lrt a year.
Semi-weekl-

CO

o0
"1

int

es of working people of both exs young
and old. make more money at work for u,
during their pare
in their own 1 .ralitics.
riiuiiif tits, or all the time. tli ;n at any tncg
else. W offer emrlovment that will r'ar
Full
handsomely fur eveiy hour's work.
particulars, terms, Ac . "ent bee. S' nd as
your adress at onci?. -- "Poh'twfclfa. Now is
the time. Don't look for work or lusine
elsewhere, until yotl h ive learned what we
Portland. Maine,
offcr. 0. Stisov A
"i DVI'Tn isTN'G: Cheap; jüuITiiftm-- l
atic All persons who contempla!
with newspaper for the
m'iking
in."nion of sdverticement. should send 'Jtt
een's Ceo. P. Howell A Co.. 41 Park
Hnw. New York, for their PAMPHLET-HOO- K
ninety sertnth edit un), containing
lids .f oreriPlOO newspapersand estimates,
thowii.g the co.t.
Adverticemeiits
taken
for Icniling paprrs in many Slate at a tremendous reduction fr'.m pnblishers' rates.

"Tie
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Alicias
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Cfc)1I piTil'T.
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I If D
wanted.
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Nederland.
El tenor de Groot, aegurt tendrán
en acuedo nuestro? lectores visito
Nuevo Mexico el ano pasado en el
ínteres de los dueños extrangers
de la Merced He Maxwell

o

3

Minera

if.,

S-

3

Según los periódicos de Denver
el señor Cornelius de Groct, el re
conocido principal de ingenieros mineros de Holanda, ce espera de
llégala prfizimaoicnttf a Denver para
tomat cargo de las minas de Caribou
y de tus maquinerias. como agnite

npli-catio-

-

C?5

P
tí
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Ekií,

lmnd.
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o

tuinisLing
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B

pasadas había morado en los famosos
Ojos Callantes de nueftra vecindad,
curando su enfermedad de reumatis
mo, esta convaleciendo gradualmen
te, y esperamos de verle gozar n
pocos dias su interior acostumbrada
buena salud

ie.,wiilia

Itapidity and Neatnea
Has receive Testimonials of its Merits from
all sectiuns of tlm Country marks of dism voluntary
tinguished consideration
accorded to an inventiou of Similai
Usefulness.
Our Mttuy bete Attarhem'nls. Patented
August, 10.1870; September VC, R7 1 ;
June 7, 1872. Made to fit all Machine!,
are the attainment e( precision inmerha-nica- l
accuracy fur rendering it ea?y for
even those who never saw n machine be.
fjre, to do the finest kind afj'aury ueejtt
Kork. otherwise dillicult rnd tedious wi'.h
Simple iu
the utmost ease and rapidity.
construction,
needs no teaching. Money
i!e funded after thoroneh trial, if not a
satisfactory ir. eviry pailicular,
Cash Trices of Machine
Marhiats with I'lain Table, Iron Stat. d ami
'treadle complete with all the necessaiy
fixiures for immediate use. $'20. Marhi
nes, with Cover, lock and key, Half Cast
Style. $2.r). .Vachiues,1tt Cover, ih tp
leaf, four side drawer, locks, keys, Ac,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $40. Machine with enclosed Table, side drawer,
paneled folding doora, lock and keys. vll
Cabinet Style, $75.
.
Tables are of Various Styles. Materials,
Mountings, IÜchness ofle.ign, Ac , ec
cording to Trice.
Machines c.reful selected. Securely Tatltrd'
and Shipped as Freight to any part ol ihe
w.irld. Safe deliver? insured on receipt
of price, without further Charges
Honks wi'.h ilustrated cngiavinni
of ti e different styles of Machines and
Attaehements, J.oege Crofts, Testimonials, Sunipte .f Sfwii'g Liberal InduceWh(desale Trices,
ment to ('nnv.ifsom.
Ac forw.rdr'l Frc of Charge upon
hxcl isive agency for large territory c ranted Crntis to liespectalile,
Men, Clergymen,
F.uterprisirii; Hnsiiiep
who will introduce the
Teacher,
Extraordinary Merits of our goods to the
People of their locality and Supply the
Address.
Increasing
3. THOMSON, IIANNA & Co.,
103 ly.
J07 Hreadicay. S. T.
1

O

El señor Morley, de Cimarron,
quien durante las ultimas semanas

j

-
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vri'-e-

Uses the Strong Straight needle.
Marvrloiislv true in eve v motion.
Ses the jiiic.it. Jinn ami lettling stitch.
Makes the only team tlmt can not le ripped
apart without destroying thi fabric. Ihe
strength beauty, eveniifss end daraLle
qualities of which hurtt Ions heen acceded.
Will Sew aivjlting ilin possible for a needle
to go through
Will do erery desnijlion f.f Sewirg ever
done on any other Machine no matter
with less tronUe.
vhiit the piiL-nnWill Hem. Fed. Tuck, Seam. Quit:, Uruid,
Cord. IÜ114L Cialher. Iinfllv, Shirr, l'leul,
Fob!, Sci lhip. lioil. Kmhrnider. I'l.in

b

Producto del pais y reces serán re"
74
eibidos en cambio.

El Eco dice que las viruelas están
prsvaleciendo en l'ranklm y otrut
plazas en las riberas del Rio Guinde
do abajo.
Los bandit08 mexicanos que cru
zan a cometer toda clasn d tttrnci
t
i
afines a io largo nei iuo urnvn, en
Texas, están organ:zados por y bajo
fl mando del famoo Generwl Corti-i:a- .

t'n

Ac

El íexto regimiento do caballo da,
estacionado en Kansas, prontamente
Arizona, u
romperá la marcha pa-a
remplaza! el quinto que sera
en los Estados.
barato como
a

fis

nccr.tn-plislitnen-

MENOR,

&

ever made.
wilh every
Written guarantee for jíi
Machine.
Superior! No Covi ttittcn! No Etsai
in qualiiy and price
A skilful uml praclirul scientific
r onliinniion
fumost wnidi-rfuof nil the good qualities of a Swing
Machine, mid fully acknowledged to m a
perfectly succenPful niech'iuieul achievethorouohly
ment of practical simplicity,
iexteJ, Used in thovsuwh of homes. The
Favorite ol the Family Circle.
It does not tke an hour to get ready to rfo
a tiiii.ulfs Work, bit is nlwaya rcudy in a
moment to do a I ays 1'ork.
It will 'ur its (o.st mat. y timrp over in ene
season, doir.ft the Wt.rk of the Fam ily.
oi it will earn I'our or Five- Dollars a
Day for ani man or woman whd muy wwh
lo do sewing for a Ihing.
Iaso;)(in and easy lo leurn, ar.d smooth
to run, the chiklivns ami servant
tan
use it.
So strung and solid built, it will last a gen
eration it iiroparly cared lorto get out
JIas no .'U erfiwus Loggs or
of ru der.
Sews equally Jint with coars Cotton. I. inen,
Si i V or J wine.
llapidly 8(ws a ttronj; senrri over all kinds
of goods, from J inent ( amane up to
Jleaciest llroiub'hth and l.caihei wiihout
slopping I he Machine.
Iiuns faster, lighter, more tm.y and quiet
than any other machine at Jice times ffte
l

6IASTÍ
Y

60 M

c

En un articulo relativo a las mi
ñas de Socorro, el Nuet9 Mexicano

Unpnralelled in price
With ninny important, superior ht.Q Ttlua- ble improvements.
Equal in size, and Joes the fame work, in
ihe same tea' n an 80nr SllOn.udiif.
Thebesi, simplest and il mp(it niaeliiue

Las Vigas. N, M.

Pl aa,

X
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WITH' TABLE
AND TREADLE

CHARLES ILFELÍK

!

Full-size-

SEWING
MACHINE

Don Jesús y Perfecto Armijo lie- garon ayer de Tulerosa. Por ellos
sabemos que un i partida de hombres
de oro,
ha (iüseubiert ) nuevas
SUCESOR DE A. LETCIIER Y COMPAÑÍA
plata, cobre y plomo, cosa de íhu-vmillas hacia el Norueste do TuUtomi
en el camino nuevo a Guiñada.
JBc
Don Perfecto también nos demo-truna roca de color pardo, que arde
Un fácilmente como carbon. Ettu
ha causado considerable exitamiento
entrfl la gente de esa sección y in
NIEVO MEXICO
duda overemos
non tatúente de rico9 LAS VEGAS,
v
Eco.
descubrimientos.

El Rio Grande trae ahora Üllll'llí- Lo mismo couiu t t dcor principal 8,111!) aguí, rumano por as nieves
asi también el editor local y diablo en la sierras ni norte.
de La Gaceta, todos absorban su
comida en el Hotel !e Chapman y
m
c r.
Johnson, queesplicara la pomposi
dad del Gefc, la redomlidad del Lo
c
' V
cal y la profundidad del dÍ3Cpulo
le Fuust.
e

principa) de la Compañía

An Elegant, Durable and

CALZADO,
ABARROTES,
LICORES,
LüZERU,
ROPA HECHA,
SOMBRERO?.
E TO., E TC,
ABAS T.O S,
FER RE RIA ,

LANA, CÜKUOS Y PIELES,

Él primer libro impreso en las Colonias de nueva Inglaterra salió a luz
en 1640.

or $40 per Day.

Jngcnious Invention.
Absolute Perfection.

Paga los pricios mas altos de! comercio por

Las rosas están floreciendo en el
Valle de Mesilla, dice t Fronterizo.
En veinticinco anus mas, cuando
nuestros recursos estilos y costumbres han ejercitado su influjo, ese
valle sera un elisio.

ÍÍ0

Marvelous Jicchaiiism.

de U
logrado de edificar pequeñas maqui Lado al Norti
has de reducción, que se liar, desengañado ser un sireeso por el cuai
merecen mucho crédito por su per.
giveranza y valor. Plomo fue reda
ci.io de este modo en cantidades
considerables y la mayor parte del
mismo enviado a St. Louis.

o
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